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By Richard A. Malta

Xulon Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 484 pages. Dimensions: 7.8in. x 5.0in. x
1.2in.In Mr. Maltas first published novel, Evangelist Caper, Nassau County Detective Michael Ryan
never dreamed that a charitable function would provide such profound changes to his life. Along
with his partner Peggy Younger, he has become embroiled in the brutal murder of the wealthy and
beautiful Evangelist, Tamara Steele. The case leads the two detectives down a path of intrigue
where deception and corruption become the order of the day. The Tamara Steele murder forces
Mike into corridors he can not otherwise avoid: the unsolved killing of his wife Katie, the care of his
disabled son, Jamie and his relationship to Peggy, who is a born-again Christian. Who killed the
charismatic Tamara What was the motive for this brutal murder Could it be greed, jealousy Or was
it the working of a deranged killer seeking revenge Richard A. Malta lives with his lovely wife Alice in
Freeport. NY. He received a Masters Degree in Education and a Bachelor of Arts in English. For the
last six years Richard and Alice have attended The Charismatic Episcopal Church in Malverne, New
York, where they have been taught the...
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Just no terms to describe. This is for those who statte that there was not a worth studying. I am just easily can get a enjoyment of studying a written ebook.
-- Desha wn Roob-- Desha wn Roob

Complete guide! Its this sort of good read. It is rally exciting throgh studying period. I am just pleased to explain how here is the very best publication i have
go through inside my own existence and could be he very best publication for at any time.
-- Adele Rosenba um-- Adele Rosenba um
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